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LCB   Depot’s   exhibi�on   &   events   programme   highlights   work   from   a   different   crea�ve   prac�ce   every   
month.   In   May   2021   the   focus   is   on   ceramics,   glass,   metal,   wood,   tex�les   and   jewellery   design.   

Designers   and   makers   from   across   the   country,   and   interna�onally,   including   new   talent   from   De   
Mon�ort   University’s   BA   Design   Cra�   2nd   year   are   showcasing   their   latest   work   in   our   gallery   and   
online.   

To   find   out   more   visit    h�p://www.lcbdepot.co.uk/event/cra�     

#cra�   @lcbdepot   

  

Paperworks   

Sharyn   Dunn  

wall   pieces   and   3D   glass   domes   

Pyramids   have   been   a   source   of   interest   and   fascina�on   for   millennia,   through   religious,   spiritual,   
and   architectural   curiosity.   

Their   unique   geometry   has   been   the   basis   for   a   series   of   works   using   hand-cra�ed   papers,   hand-cut   
and   sculptured   into   various   dynamic   visual   forms,   displayed   as   framed   wall   pieces   and   domes.    For   
more   informa�on   of   the   various   colourways   and   op�ons   available   please   visit   www.sharyndunn.com.   

  
  

  

http://www.lcbdepot.co.uk/event/craft


  

  

Prices   range   from   £80   -   £280   

Ar�st   Bio   

Gradua�ng   from   De   Mon�ort   University   in   2009,   I   have   been   exhibi�ng   and   showing   at   Trade   Fairs   
na�onally,   producing   and   selling   a   range   of   contemporary   ligh�ng,   installa�ons,   sculptures   and   wall   
pieces   for   the   home   and   commercial   environment.    My   work   is   based   on   3D   geometric   structures   
that   u�lise   light,   shade   and   dynamic   effects,   produced   from   a   range   of   fine   polymers,   papers   and   
parchments.    This   has   led   to   me   designing   and   developing   a   set   range   of   ligh�ng   along   with   a   
bespoke   service   for   all   other   items   for   specific   sites   and   environments.    Laser   technology   is   used   for   
precision   cu�ng   for   the   ligh�ng   with   various   s�tching   or   pierced   designs   to   enhance   the   effect,   then   
hand-folding   and   manipula�on   finishes   the   work.   

  Wall   pieces   and   glass   domes   are   hand   cut   work   and   manipulated   as   before   providing   one-off   
individual   works   which   are   available   in   a   selec�on   of   colours   and   can   be   customised   to   suit   special   
occasions.    Installa�ons   are   provided   with   purpose-built   stands   or   wall   mounts   to   suit   the   site   with   
an   op�on   of   in-built   ligh�ng   to   op�mise   the   effect.   

@sharyn_dunn     

  
  

  

https://www.instagram.com/sharyn_dunn/

